
This article was written specifically for the newsletter for the Diocese of New York and Province II,                 
but is timely for all chapters of the Episcopal Church Women. 
 
The END of an ERA? How do you see it? 
By Ms. Marie McCullough 
 
The alarms must SOUND for the Episcopal Church Women in the Diocese of New York and                
Province ll. Rumor has it that the organization is in its death throws. Can that be true? The younger                   
women do not want to join; do not feel they are old enough; and even more disturbing that it has no                     
relevance to issues of the day.  What has happened? 
The organization has a long and noble existence of giving women an active role within the Church                 

primarily in the raising of funds for things needed within the parish. In the 19thcentury other areas                 
were closed to women in the male dominated world of the church, which was reflective of society as                  
a whole at the time; some of those aspects are still with us today. Over the years, the role of                    
women has changed within the church in a marked way. The ECW, perhaps more so in some                 
parishes than in others became involved in movements apart from the specific needs of their home                
church, seeing its relevance at the point in time. These movements in turn became larger and took                 
on lives of their own becoming unique organizations because the work had to be on a grander scale. 
The notion that it is primarily for older women is quite comical. The Episcopal Church Women                
is for ALL women regardless of age in the Episcopal Church. People do not come into the ECW at                   
65 or older; they started out as young people and have aged in place. Is it this aging in place and                     
the lack of new members coming into the church that gives the impression of being stuck in a time                   
warp or is it being stuck in a time warp because of the lack of new energy to move it out of stasis?                       
The lack of movement may also come because of the women themselves being reluctant to change                
and thus not welcoming new ideas. Also, it may be due to people feeling that they are not able to                    
engage in the many areas now present in society for a variety of reasons. Change is inevitable,                 
necessary and one must be posed to acknowledge it and not impede others who would               
desire to actively engage in it.  
One should not have to reject being an Episcopal Church Woman to bring new ideas to the table.                  
ECW, new ideas, younger women, involvement in one’s parish along with other organizations should              
not be mutually exclusive. 
At the Annual Province ll meeting in April, Lisa Towle, president of the National Board of Episcopal                 
Church Women, in her address to the group “ECW is a Verb” spoke about this very issue of moving                   
forward, finding a new way for a new day. She defined the verbs as Welcome, Accept, Change and                  
Love. It is my hope that at Triennial Meeting and General Convention in July in Austin, Texas there                  
will be much discussion about this very urgent issue and ideas will flow in abundance to be brought                  
back by those of us who attend to all here at home. 
However it is important for all to begin to ponder this right now. What are your thoughts in this                   
matter? Are you stuck in the mud? Is there a need for a big attitude change? What ideas do you                    
have and what is the basis for them? This is the time for critical and honest self-evaluation.                 
Transparency is the buzz word of the day. 
 
 


